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POLAR- lng'e entertainment. All of these con
ditions exist In “Beverly.” which Is 
the offering at the Grand this week, 
and which was presented to a capacity 
audiepce last night.

Justtna Wayne, who presented the 
role of Beverly Calhoun, is a bright,- 
pretty winsome young woman of abil
ity, and gave to the part that charm 
and girlishness which so strongly 
marked her impersonation of the eld
est Claudia In “The Prince Chap." 
Lawrence Evart, who played Prince 
Danton, makes a splendid leading man 
for a romantic drama, and last night 
shared the honors with Miss Wayne. 
Gertrude Fowler gave a delightful 
portrayal of the role of Princess Yative. 
She is a talented actress and has a 
splendid stage presence. Lillian Allen 
De Vere, who played "Aunt Fanny. 
Beverly’s old colored servant, is one 
of the old school, and gave a humor- 

touch to the characterization that 
vas delightful. The cast in its en
tirety is an exceptionally strong one, 
and book lovers who feed their mental 
Interior with romantic novels will find 
a pleasant evening’s entertainment in 
“Beverly.”

I1 REQUEST JOE'THOMPSON 
TO STICK TO CIVIC JOB

1 [I SOCIETY NOTESÎ

AT THE THEATRES tMrs. Graham, 1329 East Queen-street, 
Will not receive to-day (Tuesday). 

The engagement is announced of 
; Miss Marlon B. Bagley, daughter of 

Mlrs. James E. Bagley, and of the lato 
Bert J. E. Bagley, formerly of Boston, 
Mass., TJ. S. A., to G. Gordon Laird 
of this city.

Miss Anna Scarlett, London, is the 
guest of Mrs. Andrew Mackenzie, and 

! will receive with Mrs. Mackenzie in 
her new. home, 88 Slmpson-avenuo, 
Riverdale, Thursday, Feb. 17.

À dramatic entertainment will be 
given by the Aura Lee Club, in the 
club rooms, on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 16.

Owing to illness In thèrfamiiy, Mrs. 
Wilson H. Tackaberry will not receive 
to-day.

The Children s Aid Society are hold
ing their annual meeting, in the so
ciety’s building, 229 âtmcoe-street, on 
Thursday, Feb. 17.

A violin recital will be held by Hilda 
Meredlth-Smith, Med., R.A.M., London, 
Eng., in the Toronto College of Music, 
in Pembroke-street. on Monday even
ing, Feb. 21, at 8 o’clock.

The Park School Old boys hold their 
fifth- annual dinner at Williams’ Cafe, 
on Friday, Feb. 25, at 8 p.m. Among 
the guests of honor will be Senator 
Lougheed and R. J. Fleming of the 
Toronto Street Railway Co., both 
Park School ex-pirp)ls. Secretary Dick 
Honeyford, 42 Aberdçen-avenue.

St. Andrew’s Hospital Circle are 
holding their annual luncheon on Wed
nesday, Feb. 16, at St. Andrew’s in
stitute.

Mrs. E. D. Millen, 134 Springhurst- 
avenue, South Parkdale, will not be at 

it sometimes entails a three weeks' home to-day (Tuesday), and will oot 
lapse between sessions. receive until March 15.

A Public Abattoir. Mrs. Bunttn, St. George-street, ^ is
Dr. Sheard will report on a motion giving twin luncheons to-day and to

by Aid. McBride designed to protect morrow.
the meat consumer from diseased Mrs. J. D. McDonald and Miss Mil- 
meat. The alderman wants a more <jred McDonald of Dowling-avenue are 

A Hot Debate. » rigid'system of inspection whereby all spending the month of February in
Controller Foster started the discus- meatSmust be tested and stamped be- Montreal, 

sion bv moving to strike out the board ! fore .#old, that all cattle, sheep anc Mrs. Harry , ...
of control’s recommendation that Mr. swine' be inspected before slaughter- Mrs. Gertrude Leadlay Lapd) wHl re-
Thompson’s salary be continued until ed, and/that there be established a ce ve for the first time at 123 Admi-
May 1, and that, instead, it be dated public abattoir where all persons en- ral-ioad, Friday, Feb. 18, and aft
onlv until Feb. 1. He contended that gaged In the dead meat business and wards on the first Friday,
the' proposal meant giving the com- not connected with the up-to-date pacg
missioner a bonus of three months’ sal- ing houses and private abatt r 
ary. or about *806. take animals to be slaughtered at a

Aid Weston supported the controller, nominal price. . 9,
but Controller Ward replied that there Dr. Sheard, discussing tip P > 
were precedents for the three months’ said that its carrying °ut =Pndinc
salary Idea, other retiring officials preventing farmers from sending
having been so treated. Aid. McCarthy, dressed meat into the city. He is
while regretting to lose Mr. Thompson’s likely to report against it in part a
services, suggested that the usage of least, 
business houses In granting only one 
month’s salary In advance be followed.

Aid. Maguire charged Controller Fos
ter with being animated by a personal 
grudge against the commissioner, a 
statement warmly denied by the con
troller, and the alderman withdrew it.

Aid. Baird asserted that the real rea
son for Mr. Thompson’s desire to resign 
was the refusal of tfoâ board of control 
to give him the interim appropriation 
required by his department.

“That is the wildest kind of a wild 
statement from a reckleis-topgue,” de
clared Controller Ward, who, neverthe
less, supported Aid Baird’s motiojn..

Controller Church explained aftei- 
verds that he.had vested as he did in 
the belief thàt'lt would- do no harm to 
give 
look 
nr,cnt.

SHO£ WEATHER«

joyfully return to the bondage thkt 
appeared so hateful and the question 
is answered.

—,. ® ,, - , „ This merry comedy is sent out with
W. Somerset Maughan s Penelope, the largest cast ever seen In a Play 

a three-aft comedy somewhat remm- Q[ ,tg k|nd Not only iB |t the largest 
f" eecent of rttose French comedies that |)ut jt )g one of the best and the result 

have not undergone a dry cleaning pro- lg a thoroly enjoyable presentation 
cess by the most modern methods from (start to finish. Sparkling in (lla- 
vacuum treatment, was ^iven its 1 log wlth incidents running from grave 

k premiere at the Princess hcatre, t0 gay. from- lively to severe, it ofters
I evening, with Marie Tempest In j wjth ah its laughter-provoking fea- 
r titular -role. * „.C. „ more 1 tu res Areal food for thought. Admira-

The players and the auth'or a | bly acted, every point Is maiV and
, or less Mariv the careful individuality that I I pre-

l - « with thenDtable e^ptiopof. re_ served thruout creates real continuity 
Tempest of course The ^med> re m Prominent among the la-

I volves about an X^ren ^as with dies, are Miss Jane Cowl, a! Fannv 
heart whichoneDn O11 has w ^ who revealed genuine artistic

I &frS- ^mpn ^wlv on La duty and capacity and closely held the a*HrLtT of his wif^ Penelope—no tion of the audience thruout. Miss 
reiitton to Penelope of old-to regain Anne Sutherland, as Madge Bolt." 
«Ti.Un.-e- The cornedv is not over- another distinct success, as was Miss 
loaded with situations,' and is some- Louise Mackintosh, as Kate . Wheeler.
1 hot Inclined to drag during the first very finished was the presentation of. 

but the act ion becomes acceler- Skelton Perry, by Frank Worthing,and 
d during the second and third acts. James Bradbury's characterization of , 

end the circumstance of M ss Tempest s Frank Bolt could scarcely have been 
*no , repeated curtain calls is improved. W. J. Ferguson, as Hugh

evidenccof the enjoyment It wheeler; F. Newton Lindo, as David
Meek, and Robert Rogers, as Dr. Hoyt, 

as voluble as an were all excellent delineations. Nor 
Penelope. Her Bhould Frank Manning, as Herman, 
is made for the the gardener; Miss Josie Morris Sul- 
she has t<xln- jjvan aa his wife; William Morris, as 

Paul Barton, tthe New York lawyer, 
who disturbs the communal peace, and 
Miss Jane Grey, as Lulu Wheeler,who 
easily conquers him, be overlooked. 
But, indeed, all the company deserve 
commendation for the real grip of 
character displayed.

The comedy met with warm appro
val and is certain to be as successful 
in Toronto as it has been elsewhere.
It will be given during the week with 
the usual Thursday and Saturday ma
tinees.

ICity Council Ask “Reconsidéra 
tion M—Hospital Bylaw Given 

Two Readings.

iPrincessÎ
“ Penelope."■
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Joseph Thompson, commissioner of 
industries and publicity-, may not leq.ve 
the city’s service: after all.

The action of the city council 
ing by more than a two-thirds voté 
yesterday to instruct- the board of con
trol to ask Mr. Thompson to reconsider 
his determination to resign, developed 
a situation which’ came as a distinct 
surprise, and to no one more so than 
to Mr. Thompson himself.

“It’s like a boR from a clear sky,” 
said the commissioner last night. “I 
had everything packed up ready to 
leave. I don’t know whether this will 
change my mind, but I certainly appre
ciate It very much.”

It cannot be said that any movement 
among the aldermen to have Mr. 
Thompson retained was efitiouraged hy 
the commissioner, who has repeatedly 
declared that his resignation was final. 
The vote Indicates that not only is his 
value to the city recognized, but that 
the continuance of the department 'of 
which he is the head is strongly lay
ered by the council.

The vote on Aid. Baird’s motion along 
the lines given was:

For—Controllers Church and Ward, 
Aid: Baird, O’Neill, Maguire, Phelan, 
Hambly, Heyd, Spence, May, Rowland, 
McCarthy, Hilton, Welch, Graham—15.

Against—Controllers Foster and 
Spence, Aid. McMurrlch, McCausland, 
Weston, McBride and Anderson—7.

> r
ih vot-

*i
li

ons

■^xCi$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Perhaps a bit rakish— 
but SMART, distinctly 
so. Others more con
servative, or 
smart, if desired.

— —w- i!writer Co. Shça's Mesl R
ys*, I IIrene Franklin. ieet East, the copyrightedIrene Franklin, ■■

■Queen of Vaudeville,” is the head
liner at Shea’s this week, and de
serves to be so placed, even on :he 
excellent bill offered. She is assisted 
by Bert Greene at the piano, who 
also is responsible for the music of 
her* songs which are varied in charac
ter and tuneful. .

The Three Leightons, with a 1 One 
Night Stand in Minstrelsy,” are mirth- 
makers of the first order, and the 
Italian Trio come close to their bill
ing as the best singing act In vaude
ville. Leonard & Whitney have an 
excellent comedy sketch, and the Mor- 

Brothers and Sisters are also

CUTICURA'just as 1ito
bowing to 
sufficient 
awakened.

Miss Tempest was 
jrish washerman as 
work, if due allowance 
Improbable character 

™^-—rot, gave ■ ^Éfi

i
ONAL. SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED SOAPTHE
ROBERT

Intari* Coiser- 
of Music Art 

11TBY. ONT.

tLoret gave play to her very striking lljLnaiyid’ualit.v of acting, an ^interpreta

tion peculiarly her own,
T) some resemblance to 

oi AdavRehan in the

■ UL altho It bears 
the shrewish art 

oi AdavRehan m me glorloüs days of 
MK Augustil?’ Daly’s managerial reKime.

P rhiUo'Desl orough as Dr. O h arrell,
.versazione -1f Is anTctor whose angularmes and ap-
[it., fin. it, mo I

returning, will “4M ft be made than that of Herbert
12 p.m.. calling at i? - wh0 presented the methodic Pro

ng and returning. AK. Golightly. McIntyre Wlckstedd,
' tickets of admis- 8 IXüdernreted the ratheb unimport-
ed from : Mr. R. C, T who U I Dno/ianmrth sutrepsts^ion-street East, or > ». ant,role of Mr. Beadsworth. sugg:ests
re. 77 King-street J Forbes Robertson m alP®ar^n^' iag
iodist Reok Room, -* ‘a wen as In manners, which is saj ing
Toronto. 4M ■* pnoueh Wiifred Draycott as Mr.-, Da

venport Bartow in the role of the roueof English society, shared the honors | I I
with the principals for an artistic com- day. His. patter was refreshingly liu- 

, conception. Mabel Trex-or was an morous, and Ills original method of 
a,’ceDtable Mrs. Ferguson, the dashing delivering it was a notable feature 

"rnsH widow,” tvidowed thanks to the in his success.
,n«^abto regulatlons of the first lord 

of the admiralty^______ /,

Royal Alexandra

*

And Cuticura Ointment In
dispensable. For winter 

hes, eczemas, frost-bites, 
chappings, red, rough faces 
and hands, and as winter 
emollients for preserving, 
purifying and beautifying 

i the skin, scalp, hair an» 
hands, Cuticura Soap and 

! Cuticura Ointment have rte 
rivals worth mentioning. 
Guaranteed absolutely pure and 
may be used from the hour of birth.

«PÜI1
Sbout Or.re r-d Treatneat o( Skia lad Seal?.

■Annual
Irissey

clever. . .. , .,
Frank WHson has a. novel bicycle 

turn, and .Lou Anger, with a German 
monolog, gets a lot of laughs. Al.

bulldogs did some 
Taking it “by and

ras

I

Rayno’s famous 
wonderful work, 
large” the bill is a mighty good one. .

G.** Beemer (formerly '!

Majestic
StarJoe Welch.

For 35 minutes by the clock, Joe 
Welch, the Hebrew comedian, kept a 
crowded house in one continuous roar 
of merriment at the Majestic yester-

Big Burlesque Attraction.
The attraction at the Star this week 

is some show. It is staged under the 
title of “The Imperials,” and will ap
peal to all lovers of pretty girls, real 
comedy and catchy songs.

The show has always been one of 
the. best on the western wheel, but 
this year it Is. far superior to any
thing that has ever been seen in To
ronto. The two burlesques are re
plete with real live comedy, and are 
staged under the title of "The Imper
ials Abroad.” The plot is woven 
around the adventures and misadven
tures of a couple of female fortune 
hunters, who attempt to relieve a rich 
German of his bank roll. The .me
thods used for this attempt are original 
and unique and never fall to keep 
the audience entertained and amused. 
The olio is also of exceptional merit, 
and includes the famous Zazel’s artist 
models in a reproduction of many fa- 
mous European paintings, while Clara 
Raymond and Corinne DeForest, in a 
sister act, are a big hit. LeHeta, the 

dancer, is also deserving of

THE GRACE SMITH
PIANO RECITAL

SS SCHOOL!
Pianist of Unusual Gifts to Perform 

at Conservatory.rr
Two of the jokes he let oft were: 

“Never hire a .ta'xl-cheater; buy one, 
it’s cheaper,” an<T “I am not supersti
tious, but I can’t stand sleeping 13 In 
a bed.”

But to enumerate all Ills good thmgs 
would take a large-sized book. It is 
enough to say that his turn is an ex
cellent cure for melancholia.

Snyder and Buckley are two clever 
musical comedians, who gave the au
dience lots to laugh about in their 
sketch, “No Smoking Allowed.” In 
this they Introduced some startling 
novelties, their cat serenade proving 
a great hit. Snyder' created consider
able hilarity In his role as thé orches
tra conductor, and both of them de
monstrated that they knew a lot about 

varied asso/t-

Toronto lovers of music anticipate 
a rare degree of enjoyment from the 
program Miss Grace Smith is schedul
ed to render at the Conservatory^ of 
Music, Wednesday evening, Feb. 16.
Miss Smith’s interpretation of the 
more difficult works of the masters is 
marked by a singularly sympathetic 
feeling, and the clarity and rhythm of 

PARRY SOUND, Feb. 14.—Wolves | her playing has been a grateful reve- 
have become so numerous in the pe • i lation to the British and Canadian
ninsula of Carling, Township as to be i ffiences of critical discernment. The critics are united In their praises
a menace to the settlers, and during , This artiste1,s touch is strikingly fine, of the recltal glven ln Massey HaS on 
the fall and early winter numbers i and while her technical skill and ac- Friday evening by the Russian pianist,
of sheep have been killed. There are , curaoy 0f execution are considered Mark Hamb0urg. iris true that in his 
between fifty and one hundred wolves equal to the best abilities of the torn- Diavllur there Is less of the storm and 
In the peninsula and as it is an easy , most male virtuosi of fthe pianoforte. gtress*f some years ago. and that his 
place in which to surround these pests ghe ,g thought by many to excel even interpretations show a serenity and a 
arrangements are being made ior a these in the delicate shading and ex- satisfying- quality that they never 
grand wolf hunt. pression she imparts to her Playing- p0ssessed in the past. Where it is

Special rates will be fade wnrline The advance sale of seats for Miss ca„ed for ,]e brlngs forth all the ten- 
railways and the cost l’romJhié po'nt Smlth-S recital points to a crowded ; derness and solemnity which the work 
Kirill t*- abbut six dollars. Those wno ; houge TJie plan and tickets are at p0gse.SBes
would Uke to take partin the Mason & Risch piano warerooms Jg a mfl8Cul,ne dignity About the ren-
extermtnating these Pests are invited gt 3, Klng.street west. dition, and a vastnessfof tone, that

_ „ , , , to address J. E. T. Armstnong, Parry ----------------------------------- gives zest and enjoymenV to his renrll-
Council voted unanimously for the Sound, immediately. The c. u. AI I IfiNPF P.ONVE NTION tfon of every piece. Only a piano con-submission of the general hospital by- Railway is taking a special interest in ALLIANLt lAWVtlM I IUIM ‘trutTed on the most perfect lines can

law of *250.000, of which *200.000 is for the hunt. ......................'. wI,iia,nnd nlavlne such as thàt of
the hospital • itself and *60,000 for the ------------------------ “ About 500 Delegates Will Arrive To- . Hambourg At his Friday nigiit
widening of Christopher-street so as siun AT AUTO SHOW Day. recital, as is the case with his récitais
to remov# the present jog in the street ™ _______ _______ ,n all partB 0f Canada, he used k con-
and round out the hospital block. *„,u.r Attractive Feature Added to About 500 delegates will arrive ln the cert grand piano of the old firm of 

J. W. Flavelle was spokesman for Anotner Ceremonies/ city to-day from all parts of the prov- Helntzman & Co„ Limited. This great .
a deputation representing the Gen- opening jnce to the annual provincial conven- Canadian piano. If specially made tor
eral Hospital board and Toronto Uni- h„ add. tion of the Ontario branch of the Do- the artiBt himself, could not have mor< J
versity, among those present being A Ple^slngr m U*Ihe »uTo show on minion Alliance. completely withstood and been peculi-
President Falconer, Byron E. V/alk- ed to the opening of the auto This evening an executive session will , fitted for his every demonstra-
er, W. T. White, Cawthra Mulock, Dr. Feb. 24, by the presence or tne be held Gn Wednesday morning a tjQn of touch and tone and power. It
J. N. E. Brown, W. E. Rundle, P. C. the 48th Highlanders. ^ of local option conference will take place . highly creditable to Canadian manu-
Larkin, and Prof. McLellan. They There win,.£e ® hv directors and on Wednesday afternoon the con- facturers that in the Helntzman &
had as an exhibit a large colored plan the show, with addresses ^ nroml- vention will be officially opened. r there is a firm that has demon-.,
of the group of hospital buildings. of the motor league and P Among the speakers at the conven- 8trated its ability to produce a piano

Mr. Flavelle explained that one nent men._____________________ tion will be Rev. Dr. J. Albert Patter- ^jke that 0f the Helntzman & Co.
building, containing 449 beds, would be . , cun sold son, superintendent of the New York „rand that meets the most trying
devoted exclusively to free or c ty pa- “ * , _j "B white- Anti-Saloon League; J. A. Macdbnald, needs of the most exacting artists, as
tients. It was Intended to have a B?AN?°1£1’„|.fVursoil have bought LL.D., Toronto; John C. Miller, Orillia; the oaae wuh Mark Hambourg on
thoroly up-to-date ambulance depart- head and Bh P. ‘ -oriertv of The Rev- J- A- Cranston, Collingwood; Jas. Friday evening, and has been lllustrat- 
ment. It was intended that the am- the business, stock and i p . R Cavérs, Galt; Rev. W. M. Kanna- tll,„ experience of otlier world-
hulance when responding to an accl- Brandon Sun. win. Strathroy; Dr. J. H. Wesley, New- • rnnA art(Kts who have visited Can-
dent call, should have a doctor and ■ ---------------- - ------— market, and Rev. Ben. H. Spence. Hda
a nurse so that first aid to the in- a _ _■ —^ ~ ___jured could be readily given. A.i ‘out HOW I IVSSiCl© 0ld Boy EleC,tT?ff'=er‘- „
patient” department for which there 1 The Cannington and Brock Old Boys
had so far been no provision, would Rilm# Lia I Wf f* held thcir annual meeting in the S. O.
have accommodation for from 300 to IYIY .n«J« VNI E. Hall, East Rtchmend-street, last
400 patientsedaily, and would be main- —--------------- - evening, when the following office™
tamed by private benefaction. Woman With Marvelously Beautiful - eledcte<^ »T.T^vfce-pLside”;

Exchange of Land. Hair Gives Simple Home Prescript \ ’ '. president Dr H S.
Referring to hospUal’s offer W , whlch She Used With Most gjn^aL,C flrs[ vice-president, Mrs.

oî S isz S£&?VT2Z
fit teen feet on Christopher-street in Joseph Lucas, >, • • gxe
return for the city purchasing the j wa8 greatly troubled with dandruff ^'XX^ McL^an DrT\vX' JTle’tcher, 

property necessary to lemovc the jog, and falling hair. 1 tried many adver- «hier T É Vallantyne, P. Elite said that it meant the giving of ti8ed hair preparations and various pre- Dr. W. Shier,^T. E; VaHimtyne, ^ ^
16,000 square feet by the hospital for scrlpttons, but they all signally failed, • • Ba shaw s Baird. E. May-
12,000 from the city. many of them made, my hair greasy, >H ^ ST Francis, J. Shier. Miss

Aid. Baird suggested that the vest 8o It was Impossible to comb it or do It -r ' t 0 Miss Shier, M‘ss Smith.
end needed a hospital, and Mr. Fla- Up properly. I think that many of the Armstrong, miss o____ ;------------
velle agreed that eventually hospitals things I tried were positively Injurious, 

the extreme east and west ends of and from my. own experience I can not 
the city wou'.d have to be built. . too strongly caution you against using 

Controller Foster, while not opposing preparations containing wood alcohol 
submission to the people, th.,tight that, and other poisonous substances l be
es the city had contributed $1,300,000 hCVe they injure the roots of the haJr. 
t< the hospitals in five years, it should After my long list of failures I Anally 
eo slowlv in making further contrihu- found a simple prescription which I 
Pons. Controller Spence replied, how- used with most remarkable results, 
ever that in few communities did the af d I -pan unhesitatingly state that it 
oust' of hospitals bear so lightly on |8 beyond doubt the most wonderful 
a munlcipaHtv owing to private be- thing for the hair I have ever seen 
ntveloncepvhIch provided the groat bulk Many of my ^ends have also used it 
of expenditure on capital account. and obtained wonderful effects there 

hospital bylaw was given its from. It Is not only a powerful stimu- 
first and second ' readings, the third lant to the growth of the hair, and 
In he eivert after the ratepayers have restoring gray hair to its natural color, 
to be give1* alter me .HW poster but it is equally good for removing 
voted -he mone>. - dandruff, giving the hair life and bril-
,'lone voted against the . • ,iancV- etc„ and for the purpose of

V/ithdrew Tender. keeping the scalp in first-class condl-
The Milne Coal Comp.my wrpte Uon; R also makes the hair much eas- 

withdrawlug their tender for tlie Es- Rr comb and arrange In nice form, 
planade lot at the foot of Frederick- j have a friend who used it two 
street, pending the settlement .. f t.:e monthg, and during that time it not 
suit of the Kelson Company to get on, Btopped the falling of his hair and 
p. ssession of the lot on the ground wonderfully Increased Its growth, ’'but 
of an alleged bargain with the city R practiCally restored all his gray hair 
in 1906. The withdrawal was accept- natural color. You can obtain

the ingredients for making this won- 
Only Aid. McBride oppoasd thé ap- derfuj preparation from almost any 

rointment of Aid. Dunn to the civic drUEg;gt. The prescription is as foi- 
treasury board. Aid. Dunn is chair- jows:
man of the fire and light committee, Bav rum, 6 oz.; Menthol crystals, 
and Aid. McBride suggested that "the one-half drachm; Lgvona de Com- ; 
plums be passed round.” . posee, 2 ozs. ; To-Kalon perfume, 1 to

Aid Baird wanted council lb ask 2 teaspoopfuls. 
the city ' solicitor tp enquire politely Apply night and morning; rub thor- 
of the Dominion Railway Board when 0ughiy into the scalp.
1 would be ready to hand out a de- Go to your druggist and ask for an 
cision on the city’s application for eight-ounce bottle containing six 
uniform phone rates.. The mayor said Ounces of bay rum: also one-half 

in the hands of the drachm of Menthol crystals, and for 
a two-ounce bottle of Lavona de Com
posée. Mix the Ingredients yourself 
ln your own home. Add the Menthol 
crystals to the bay rum and then pour 
Lavona de Composée, and add the 
To-Kalon perfume. Let it stand for 
one-half hour and It Is ready for use.

J-

WOLVES IN TARRY SOUNDndcr St»., Toronto
[at any time. Our grad- 
Imitions. Day and cvea- 
[ catalogue free. M#:
kLLlOTT, Principal

la Matrimony a Failure 7 
David Belasco presented at the Royal 

Alexandra last night one of the bright
est of merry comedies. "Is Matrimony 
a Failure?” by Leo Dttrichstein. 11 is 
an adaptation from the German, the 
original being Blu men thaï and Kadel- 
burg’s reigning Vienna and Berlin suc
cess, “Die Thur Ins Frele.” To what 
that original owes its popularity is 
matter of speculation, but it isNquite 
safe to say that’ if it is as funny as the 
adaptation, -no explanation is needed.
Certainly nothing more amusing has ( music out of a
been seen In Toronto for many a long ^ent of instruments, 
day, and those who look for entertain- Brown and Navarro brought down 
ment can ask nothing better. the house in their Chinese love scene,

Attho lu parts frankly a farce, It make-up as Celestials being ex
iles 4teper notes. In one sense a ,, ]lv g.ood. Another popular turn 1

____Hfilnothor it appeals to average ^"Xit of Caine and Odom the
human nature ln a way that instructs, art,gt getting a great reception
while it ridicules. This accounts for hp rendered a clever ditty full
much of the interest that is inevitably ; ,Qcal hits, bis reference to the stj*e^t 
aroused and that causes the audience to , ., gaining him an encore. Their
forget the. broad humor in the lesson ]o„ " ajso wa8 crisp and humorous, 
that It teaches. For there is a moral ‘ for a jong time has such a novel 
and a good moral at that in* the an-1 ag that 0{ Tambo and Tamho, 
ewer given to the question asked in the , Me tambourine spinners, been seen 
title of the comedy, and it comes home Toronto stage,
to those experienced in matrimonial -r^gge artists, who are fresh from 
relationship just as it provides an ex- London Hippodrome, are Jugglers
cellent homily to those who contem- nQ mean ability, twirling tambou* 
plate venturing on the experiment. ,neg on their fingers and toes with a

The first act, laid in the living room which it almost uncanny. Their
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Hugh Wheeler, Intro- ; . <n which they manipulate
duces the audience to Rosedale society. score instruments at the same
Rosedale is a typical country town and ,. created a furore, 
tlie gathering Is representative of the) original dancers are 
social leaders of the community. The | her ma]e confreres, Gordon an-t
host, celebrating his silver wedding, T.enrv the trio’s footwork being away 
is a hank president, his son-in-iaw is ny.ove' the ordinary. The little lady, 
a litterateur who finds himself in un- wkQ jg pmed as the “Dancing VV on- 
congenial surroundings. There ' ip a der •> amply justified her title, her 
young bank cashier, a real estate agent, dajPty work winning her lots of aa- 
a school superintendent, a physician. mjrer's 
an Instructor of anatomy and a In a
decorator. All the . types are Ble Three Richardsons gave a 
sharply differentiated, nearly all are dtsplay, some of their stunts hein-, 
or think they are unhappily mated, d(0jdediy daring, and from first to last 
and are very much under petticoat tke sPow is a tip-top one. 
government. Into th*s provincial com • 
munit y inert sudfitnly falls a homh- 
shell In the shape of 4#te discovery that 
owing to the lax habits of a recently 
deceased judge many of the marriages 
celebrated are illegal and void.

At first th'e great majority welcome 
the announcement and rejoice in their 
new-won freedom. Wedded pairs'sepa- 
rate, some with evident regret, due to 
real lotto, others with open satisfac
tion. Husbare’ seek to enforce new 
and better term#, wives are no less 
resolute, confident in the belief that 
the bonds of habit and convention a-e 
too strong to be lightly- thrown away.
In the end the men arc conquered,

A DOUBLE MUSICAL TRIUMPHGrand Hunt Being Organized to Ex
terminate Them.

Mark Hambourg's Strenuoslty and the 
Helntzman & Co. Piano. ‘au- z_

famous 
great praise.

the Jiew. members two weeks io 
Brio the'workings of the depart- On the other hand, there

Gayety*. tone
eatlr Hospital Bylaw Approved.* > Rose Hill Folly Company.

One of the most elaborate and beau
tiful scenic productions heretofore seen 
in Toronto is "Love and Temptation,” 
the grand finale of the musical comedy 
presented by the Rose Hill English Fol
ly Company at the Gayety this week. 
The weird yet graceful vampire dance 
of Mile. Beatrice, performed during an 
Imaginary, thunderstorm, 
darkened stage lighted up, intermittent
ly with shafts of lightning, Is specta
cular in the extreme. The show 
atoundsr with ' all kinds of novel effects 
in light comedy and there are several 
musical numbers well worth while. As 
star laugh-producers the Van Brothers 

headliners in a special mixture of 
harmony and comedy, which kept thé 
house in
comb gives an Interesting little mono- 
log in song, and, incidentally, says 
some truisms which grip the Imagina
tion with their Reality. There are some 
beautiful singers ln the cast, among 
whom are Dal Luther and. Miss Idylla 
Vyner. Both were encored repeatedly, 
the latter in a catchy number, ”Ci- 
banola Glide.”

with the
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novelty gymnastic act

LLiquor s Tobacco Habits
A. MeTAUGAltT, H,D,C.M.

*t, Toronto, Canada.
„ ..rpace» aa to Dr. McTaggart’e pro- 

(e?slonal standing and personal Integrity
Pk{? wedRbyMeredlth, Chief Justice.

Mrm G W. Ross. ex-Premler of Ontario, g”"" N. BUrwash. D.D., President Vlo-

toria -reefy, President of ft.MIcb-
liege, Toronto- 

Right Itev/ J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of Ts-
nr01McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 

and tobacco n-bits are health.

Recital at Conservatory.
Tlie following program by pupils of 

the primary grade—piano and singing 
—was given In the Conservatory Music 
Hall on Saturday afternoon: Krog- 

The Robin’s Lullaby, Miss 
Ernest Simon,

,—-V 70 Yens®Grand
EVER SWINDLE “ Beverly of Grauetark."

McCutclieon’s novels 
almost everyone, and

:
George Barr, 

are known to 
their successful dramatization serves 
to present his beautiful heroines and 
dashing heroes in vivid living action, 
surrounded by all the assessor!es of 
picturesque scènes and handsom . 
dressing. Add to these good looking 
men and women and energetic action, 
with plqnty of comedy, and the aver
age theatregoer has about all he wants 
to afford a perfectly satisfactory even-

1 mann,
Evelyn Thompson;
Squirrel’s Frolic, Miss Maude Creigfi- 
Vn; Del Riego, Happy Song, Miss 
Grace Green; Eslpoff, Danse des Fees, 
Master Torquil Rose; Wachs, Fete 
Calabraise, _ Miss Gladys McLean ; 
Jungmann. In the Forge, Miss Annie 
Cholwell ; Newton, The Magic Month 
of May, Miss Donalda Clark; Bohm, 
The Fountain, Miss Rita Hutchins.; 
Lege, Butterflies, Miss Margaret Pat
terson; Victor Harris, Madrigal, Miss 
Mayme Pilkey; Wachs, La Diva, Miss 
Dorothy Joliffe; Poldini. What the 
Babbling Brook Says, Miss Dorothy 
Bernard. The following teachers were 
represented:
Alma Tlpp, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Miss

Edith
Myers, Miss Ada Twohy, Miss Mary 
L. Caldwell.
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ful safe, inexpensive home treatments. 
No' hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss ot time from business, and a certain 

Consu'iation or correspondence hi-

little harmless flirtation With two

Lyons, France, 
wo men appeared w
II.-,r,in manufacture'8 

this exhibit.
said, *n

Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas
katchewan, who has been in Ottawa 
for the past few days, denies the re
port that it' is his intention to resign 
as premier and accept a portfolio in 
the federal cabinet.______________________

euro 
vited. 
on |a
yoüng mdy scholars, and of the effort»

mtides for'
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m.Miss Eva Hughes, Miss
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■ of Light 
Since 1851

Good Health To AD Macdonell, MissMargaret ALWAYS
aEverywhere in Canadait is Such ailments as General Debility, Loss of 

Appetite, Sleeplessness, Extreme Nervous
ness, Bad Colds, Brain Fag, Anaemia, 
Chlorosis, La Grippe, Dyspepsia, Lassitude, 
Exhaustion, etc. can be rapidly dispelled 
by the use of

ii lmità Dr. Wullner's Recital.
The coming of Dr. Wullner, the king 

of Lleder Singers, to Massey Hall next 
Friday evening, will be the crowning

Since

i ,-d alxiut 
h i,y then.
udhta-'aftor this

jjjT. bringing wiM|l 
’A.- and diplomas, ■

I on them. Ko lt. iso sent an exhU-lt 
either a medal or »
, collected i,b0U*

The ■à £
ASKmusical event of the season.

Dr. Wullner’s arrival In America wher- 
he has appeared, the critics and Eddy’s1 FORever

the large audience he has entertained 
have gone wild over this great artist.

Wullner's particular greatness lies 
in his perfect standard of vâlues; he 
holds the balance with exactness. Some 
singers are able to render the notes of 
a song with accuracy, and the feeling 
evaporates as they sing, tho the notes 
may be separate sounds of astonishing 
purity; other singers are dominated 
by feeling so fiercely that the music | 
falls into a secondary plate, which Is j 
highly unfit for it. With Wullner the , 
two are incomparably blended, as they 

only be in the work of the very- 
greatest artist. Sale of seats now on 
at the box office.

■f

er. béetfl misers invalids’ port,, nv.favUii-ers
chief Quigley e* —

i a talk With tnenu 
i, h iitials which P“ 

such an
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I:cd MatchesThe
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

(A la Quina du Pérou)there is 
itiel tliat.it
at ed.

—A Big Bracing Tonic.'tu'a letter to Sccre- 

,ix. asking him F „ 
in regard to th< l_ 

MS. onsui at Ly® ’
not yev

Brings Fresh Strength, New .Energy and Perfect Health 
to convalescents or tired-out, nervous persons. * can

l.-tter has

COAL AND WOODilia. Dr. H. B. MACKAY, M.B., C.M. BMN,
Rapid City, Manitoba.

“t very rarely Indeed give a testimonial beyond prescribing 
the article, which in, after ail. what you want, and the best form 
of testimonial. This X frequently do with your Invalida* Port, 
aud I think it is all that it claims to be, and excellent of its kind".

p* the diploma#
fixed up in NeW -York Spotters in Windsor.

WINDSOR, Feb. 14.—Hotelmen in 
Windsor are much agitated over the 
report that liquor spotters are again 
at work in the city. They are sqld to 
have spied on hotels Saturday and Sun
day. At any rate the hotels received 
some tip, as" Sunday was dry. License 
Inspector Pucaud appeared before Mag
istrate Legatt to-day in a secret ses
sion and laid complaint against a local 
hotelman.

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO.t on Wednesday...-.it by lion, ^o.ff^ 
M M.H-donaJo

|be lieard

*5-'.<W

th et matter was 
legal department.

A bylaw introduced by A Id. Dunn 
to change the dates, of council meet
ings from the second and fourth Mon
days of each month to alternate Mon
days. was given a first ref ding. The 
objection to the existing rule is uiat

t l.
IkcJs ____

till* non-jury BIG BOTTLE / Branch YardBranch YardHr ad Office and Yard
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